Buzz wants to test your bReady knowledge. Use the
clues to find each item to complete your bReady
winter survival kit for the car.

Across
2. Food that stays good for a long time (_____ FOOD).
3. Coffee usually comes in this but you can use it to hold melted snow.
4. These usually go on your bed and will keep you warm if it is cold out.
5. Helps you find where you are and where you are going (ROAD ____).
7. When your car dies, hook these up to your battery (______ CABLES).
11. Putting these on your car will help you get through snow (TIRE _____).
12. Use this to help see at night.
13. You can use this to dig in the snow and it is easy to store (COLLAPSIBLE ________).
15. Look inside one of these to find medical supplies like band aides and ointment.
19. Use this to pull your car out of tough situations, like being in the ditch (TOW _____).
20. Call people if you get into trouble or the authorities can track it to find where you are located (MOBILE _______).
21. This will help quench your thirst.
23. Pour this beach item on ice or snow for added traction.
Down
1. Use to remove snow and ice from your car windows (WINDSHIELD _________).
3. Use this to help you find directions (N, S, E, and W).
6. This holds different types of items that are used to fix things (_____ KIT).
8. Start a fire to melt snow to make water with these (WATERPROOF _________).
9. These power things like flashlights and radios.
10. This item will help you open your food if it is in a can.
14. Use this pet product to help get better traction on the snow or ice (CAT _____).
16. This item is ready to eat and is made by taking all of the liquid out of the food (_____ FOOD).
17. Tie this on your car so people can see you in a storm, blizzard, or lots of snow (BRIGHTLY COLORED _______).
18. These can be used to clean up messes and are easy to dispose of (PAPER ______).
22. This battery powered device will give you weather info and news if your car battery is dead.

